In 1839, Congress established an Agricultural Division within the U.S. Patent Office for “the collection of agricultural statistics and other purposes.” In 1862, under President Lincoln, this office became the Department of Agriculture. Since that time, data-gathering and research activities have remained central to the Department’s goal of helping Americans better understand agriculture. From the National Agricultural Statistics Service’s Census of Agriculture to research activities carried out or supported by many of USDA’s 17 agencies, USDA deepens its own understanding of the agricultural sector, shares that knowledge broadly, and encourages the public to undertake its own research and learn more about agriculture—including local food systems.

The sheer number of people and organizations involved in local food work highlights the importance of USDA efforts to conduct research, gather data, and better understand how markets for local foods impact our lives and economy. When policymakers and practitioners on the ground make business and policy decisions, they need this kind of research and data to answer pressing questions: Are local food operations profitable? What are the barriers to their success and how might these networks become more efficient? Who shops at farmers’ markets? How do farm to school programs affect student diets or producers’ bottom lines? How many jobs could we generate through local food investments?

Individuals may also be interested in using research and data to learn more about their local food system and gain a better understanding of where their food comes from. What’s being grown in my region? How many co-ops, grocery stores, or farmers’ markets are marketing local food, and which take nutrition benefits like SNAP (food stamps)? Is USDA funding local...
participating in direct marketing or selling to local retailers and other “intermediated” markets. 

As with many evolving fields, research on local and regional food still leaves many questions unanswered. There is a lack of peer-reviewed literature and national datasets; local case studies and surveys are inconsistent in their format, making comparison difficult; and there is no standardized way to estimate economic impacts of local and regional markets. For that reason, USDA staff engaged in research and data-gathering came together through the Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food initiative to compile and publicize existing research and data, fill gaps and plan for future work. KYF also highlights resources to help people use research and data tools to learn more about their farmers and their food.

ON THE GROUND: KYF AND LOCAL FOOD KNOWLEDGE

Tracking existing research and identifying holes. As part of the KYF initiative, several USDA agencies came together to share, compile, analyze and summarize data on the impacts of local and regional food systems. A 2009 USDA conference brought together government, academic and nonprofit researchers to assess the state of knowledge on these markets; as a follow-up, USDA’s Economic Research Service (ERS) published a report in early 2010 that surveyed the landscape of local and regional food systems—how they are defined, who participates in them, and how they are impacting economic development and health. An article published in late 2010 summarizes ERS-sponsored research on the different routes food takes to get from local farms to consumers’ tables. And in 2011, ERS published a study that took a more comprehensive look at farmers participating in direct marketing or selling to local retailers and other “intermediated” markets.

Staff from USDA’s National Agricultural Library (NAL) and Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) joined forces to compile annotated bibliographies of existing peer-reviewed documents, reports and guides related to two areas of focus: Farm to school programs and food hubs.

In the ON THE GROUND: KYF AND LOCAL FOOD KNOWLEDGE section, we discuss tracking existing research and identifying gaps, as well as the role of USDA agencies in compiling and summarizing data on the impacts of local and regional food systems. The Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food initiative was the impetus for the creation of several new digital tools, most recently the KYF Map, which maps local food projects and programs supported by USDA across the country.

The map builds on or complements other local food directories developed through KYF. For example, AMS’s Farmers’ Market Directory provides the locations of farmers’ markets throughout the U.S. and notes whether nutrition assistance program benefits are accepted. The Directory received 2 million page views in 2011 alone, triple its 2010 traffic. The raw data for this map has been fodder for web and applications designers, who have used it to create everything from a local foods locator to a healthy eating badge co-branded by CNN and Foursquare. The AMS Food Hubs Directory helps producers find businesses that aggregate and distribute food from smaller farms to higher-volume markets. AMS and ERS also developed a map and article on farmers’ market density and “competition zones” to help market managers understand their customer base and potential competition from other markets. USDA’s Food...
In 2010, a new “sustainable food systems” grant focus was started under the Agriculture and Food Research Initiative of USDA’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture. Among other efforts, the program supported the “Making Good Food Work” conference in Detroit, which brought together teams to develop local food business strategies, propose solutions to common challenges, and learn from each other’s experience.

These tools, combined with the new KYF Map, will help users visualize how USDA is supporting efforts to build stronger local food economies and how these efforts might impact the variables that shape our food environments. Although the map is by no means comprehensive, it begins to paint a picture of the breadth and depth of USDA support for this work and can be organized by theme, type of recipient, or funding agency.

KYF encourages people to get to know their farmers and their food by utilizing these tools and others to transform their own pantry, neighborhood, or community. Individuals can also look to the Census of Agriculture to find out more about how many farmers are producing food in their region, the type of crops grown, and other information. (Learn more about how to use the Census for local food research here.) And the newly-launched Plant Hardiness Zone map can help producers, gardeners and local food consumers see what kinds of foods can be grown in their region.

Supporting research in the field and sharing promising practices. USDA grants also help speed innovative research by academics and practitioners in the field, while the Department’s education and outreach programs multiply the benefits of this work. Several funding opportunities, including a number of programs administered by USDA’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture, accept grant proposals to develop, test and educate others about innovative research on local foods. USDA also develops and compiles case studies and analysis culled from on-the-ground experience; for example, the Agricultural Marketing Service’s National Direct Distribution Study analyzes the distribution and marketing operations of eight regional food distributors selling to institutional customers.

Plotting next steps. After assessing the landscape of research and data available on local food systems, USDA staff and partners have identified gaps and developed strategies to gather needed information. With support from the Agricultural Marketing Service,
USDA’s Food and Nutrition Service is conducting a pilot survey on barriers to the redemption of SNAP (food stamp) benefits at farmers’ markets. FNS and ERS are collaborating on a farm to school census that will describe the number of schools engaged in these programs and some of the outcomes. The National Agricultural Statistics Service continues to improve on the quality of the information it gathers about farms selling local foods through the Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS) and the Census of Agriculture; the agency added questions on farm to school sales to the upcoming ARMS and a question on local food sales to retailers and restaurants to the 2012 Census of Agriculture.

The Economic Research Service is constructing a “food localization index,” which uses county-level public data to indicate the degree of involvement of farmers and consumers in local food systems and the level of investment in these systems by public and private entities.

These kinds of research and data-gathering activities are key to improving our knowledge and understanding of where our food comes from and the environments that shape local food access and economic growth. To see projects supported by USDA related to research on local food systems, visit the KYF Map.